




The Voice of Hawaii 
HONOLULU, JANU.A..RY 10, 1923 
'RUSTY" BLAISDELL ELECTED CAPTAIN 
OF THE "FIGHTING DEANS" FOR 1923 
No. 16 
ELECTIO.N TAKES 
PlACE TODAY ON 
COUNCIL RULES 
--- ' ''.Rusty" Blaisdell '25 was elected to , to help the team. The scrubs were 
llJNIVERSITY TO COMPETE WITH I lead the 1923 '.'Fighting Deans" at the I praised for their work also. ALL STUDENTS AND FACUL TV 
MAINLAND COLLEGES; KEEN dinner given by Coach Klum in honor "One or the happiest and proudest MEMBERS TO VOTE ON. 
RECOMMENDATIONS INTEREST SHOWN BY MEN or the football squad at the University moments in my life. was last Christ-
club last Friday evening. Rusty is a· day when our men played and de-
' good player, and the Deans made a feated the Pomona eleven," said Dr. Today in the Information Office be-
The University R. 0. T. C. has re- fine selection in choosing him as their Dean, who was also one of the spealt· tween nine and four o'clock will take 
leeived. and accepted challenges to fire captain for he is an ideal man for ers at the occasion. · place the election upon the matter 
!matches from the I'ifle teams of the captain: The names of nineteen players who submitted by the Student Council. The 
~k 0. '1'. C. units of Columbia and When the crowd demanded and made their football letters, ~.his seaso~ election is open to all students and 
!Northwestern Universities respective- shO\lted "Speech, speech!" Rusty I ~:~~c~~~~~~c~.~-ak~l~eia~I~~s!oo.~~~:e . members of the faculty since A.S.U.H. 
ly. Columbia University wishes to arose and with that same old smile he b d" C ll' ' "F t" y "R . , membership is not reesuisite for vot-
l ld tl e tch d ·n tl k d sai'd. "I f l t I d t l u o tns, a oung, us stan . 10 1 ma un g le wee en . . ee oo g a o spea c I Fincke "Rev." Ault "Johnny" Morse mg. ~ ;ng March 10, 1923, while the North- Thanks, gang-oh, I cannot speak." "Waild,ki Shiek" R~ttman. "Fat" Du~ Clifford McGrew, assisted by Toshi· 
1 rnestern desires to fire during the He . ~tammered and sank into his I vel, "Colby Tarleton·, ''Duke" Thomp-1 yuki Kunino~u . and T. Mats uno , a!~ 
11rVeek ending March 31, 1923. chan. . son, "Doggie" Wise, "Rusty" BLais- sophomores, Is Ill charge of the elec · 
1
, Northwestern University is also Coach Kluna and Assistant Coach I dell "Shnmy" McNicoll, "Banty" tion. Other assistants will be ap-
lchallenging University of Montana, Kelly received present from the team Given, "Clarissa" Searle, "Snake-eye" pointed to take charge when these 
IPregon Agricultural College, Univer- "There is plenty of talk about good Lambert, "Bullseye" Wolters, and cannot be present. 
f;ity of Oregon, State College of Wash· coach, but it is .the team that makes ''Mac" McLennan. The Student Council asks ratifica-
ngton, University of Washington, and the coach," said Klum. He encour- 'l'hose present at the dinner were: tion of the rules concerning the nom-
1'-he University of 'Vyoming. It is re- aged the players to stay right here in Jacobson, Given, Blaisdell, Lambert, ination :;tnd election of its members, 
questing the Hawaii team to designate Hawaii, for last of all there is no pla~e ~earle, Wise, Morse, Thompson, Copp, and so forth, and ,recommends the ad · 
a date for a return match which date like home and no place like Hawati. 'I arleton, Collins, Wedemeyer, Me- option of amendments charging it 
l·lhas not as yet been deten~ined by the He favored the name '"The Fighting Lennan, Wolters, G. Young, Cruick- with such responsibilities as conduct-
ljlocal team Deans" which has been applied to the sha~k. Kapohakimohewa, Fincke, ing an educational campaign each 
1, If is gen.erally believed that the fir- Uni:versity team, and told. the players I Duvel, McNicoll, Oliv.ierra, Pe~ballow, year. Following is the matter sub· 1~·~,~ t h 1 . h .11 b d t .d to live up to that name and fight. Reeves Ruttman, W1cke, Hatr, Ault, "tt d b th St d t C .1 mg ma. c es w uc Wl e con ~c e Captain Jacobson then thanked l Wilson, Kinney, Clark, Poepoe Goto, mi e Y e u en ouncJ : 
e st among the men of the Umvetslty and Lyman, who came out regularly Dr. Leebrick, and Professor Palmer. as one of its duties the conducting of 
soon w1ll create a great deal o_f 1~t~r-~ K. C. Leebrh;k, Y. Goto, T. Beveridge Beveridge, Kelly,' Dr. Dean, AI Castle, 1. The Student Council shall have 
R. 0. T. C. battalion, and. the fact that - an educational campa1gn each year for 
they are going to compete with men T f" S. U 
1 
E . C . the purpose of edcuating the incomin~ 
of the large institutions on the main- wenty- lYe lgn p ntertalnment ommlttee freshmen to the Honor system which 
land will, no doubt, add a new stimu-~ · campaign ·shall be cunc..lucted through 
Ius to those who are now considering For Upper Classmen I Extends Thanks to Those the Frosh Bible, Ka Leo 0 Hawaii, the 
to enter the contest. 
1 
assembly meetings or aay combinatton 
Followi_ng ar~ the rules and regula· Smoker Friday Night Who Rendered Services of these or other means that it may be 
tiona which will govern the firing I, possible to use. 
matches. 2. The sentences of the Student 
1. •ream-Ten tuen of the H..O.T.C. Douglas Ormistou, who had charge Council imposed on violators of the 
in good standing. Twenty-five students and faculty of the · transportation of the Pomona Honor rules be published, taking care 
2. Targets-N.R.A. gallery targets members had signed for the Upper guests of the University, wishes that not to disclose the names or classes 
for 50 feet. Class Men Smoker by four o'clock his thanks and that of the entertain- of the students affected. 
3. Disla:c.ce-Fifty feet from muzzle Monday afternoon. Those in charge ment committee be extended. to the 3. 'rhe Honor system should be ex-
of rifle to target. of the smoker expect that this many following supporters of the University tended to include themes, except in 
4. Witness-A commissioned offi. more will sign by noon today. The who had a share in this generosity: the cas.es where the instructors do not 
cer on duty at the institution who will smoker will be held Friday evening Dr. J. S. B. Pratt, Prof. D. L. Craw- mind. if help is obtained, in which 
certify that he has witnessed the fir- at 6.30 o'clock in the University cafe· ford, A. M. Ormiston, G. T. Greig, W. cases the instructors will specify that 
ing, and that all conditions of the teria. Snappy talks, lively discussion E Wall, Dr W. A. Schwallie, J. · H. the pledge need not be affixed to the 
match were complied with. and interesting stunts will character- Wise, Prof. K. C. Leebrick, J. L. theme. 
5. Positions-Prone, sitting, kneel- ize the program, which accompanies Young, A. B. Given, .E. M. Clark, and 4. That the Student Council be em· 
ing, and standing, ten shots each. a fine dinner and good smokes. A. H. Tarleton. powered to consider cases o[ dishon-
6 Sighting shots-Two for each Features of the program are an in- 1 "Not a small part in the entertain- esty on the campus, such as where a 
position. troductory talk by President Dean, a I ment of the Pomona boys was taken student takes something which does 
7. Rifle-Caliber .22 as issued by discussion of football policies for next by those who so generously loaned not belong to him. 
the Government. I season by Coach Klum, and. a discus- I their automobiles th.at the boys might The Student Council has found it 
8. Trigger pull-Not less than 3 sion of the problems before the stu- be shown places of interest in and necessary to make certain rules and 
pounds. 1 dent body by Wilson J'acobson. Dr. near the clty which would otherwise perform certain duties not considered 
9. Sights-As issued by the Gov- K. C. Leebrick will talk on the theme, have been reached only with difficulty I at the time this body was created. 
ernment. "We are growing up." He will review if at all Coming at the time of the 1 1. The chairman shall be a senior 
11. Time-Slow fire, one shot per the progress the University has made year that it did, during the holid~y l who served .on the Council during his 
minute. in the past, and will point out the pos· season, when everyone was so busily I junior year, which necessitates hav-
12. Scoring-Scores to be certified sibilities for the future. 
1 
occupied, the generosity of the lend- ing at least one senior and one junior 
by the commissioned officer witness- Among the matters for discussion ers is doubly appreciated," says Or- on the Council all the time. 
ing the match Scores to be exchang- are such questions as: miston. 2. The officers of the Student 
ed not later than the . Saturday of the 1. Should the students ·adopt a • • • Council shall be a chairman and sec-
week in which the match is fired. point system to limit the number of LITERARY SOCIETY WILL MEET retary, which officers shall discharge 
DRAMATIC CLUB TO Ri::..VISE 
CONSTITUTION 
activities in which .one may parti- FRIDAY the duties usually connected with 
pate? their respective offices. 
2. By what means can a better Students faculty and friends of the 3. The Student Council shall reach 
spirit be developed on the campus? University' are invited to attend the a decision by a majority yote. · 
3. Should this University adopt the meeting of the Literary Society in the 4. The regular elections of mem-
A committee consisting of Dora I policy of senior control? l Math room Friday at 12 o'clock. Mr. bers of the Student Council for the 
Broadbent '23, Robert Hope '25; and 4. _Is there room for more musical Robert Ritchie, who. is spending sev- ensuing year shall take place in May. 
Kathrine McLane '25 was appointed development on the campus? eral months here wntlng the first no- 8pecial elections shall be held when· 
by members of the Dramatic club to Francis Bowers '24. President .of the vel about Hawaii, will be the speaker. ever vacancies occur in the Council. 
revise those portions of the constitu· .Junior class, is endeavoring to arrange He will discuss t.he principles of writ· These elections shall be held separate 
tion dealing with the dropping of for several musical selections. Those ing fiction. Mr. Ritchie requests that from, though perhaps at the same 
members, the relationship between the leading the movement hope that this no publicity be given hi~ talk In the time as, the A.S.U.H. elections. Mem-
chairman of the producing committee occasion can be niade more novel and local newspapers. bership in the A.S.U.H. shall not be 
and the sub-committee, and also his interesting than any previous smoker. considered a requisite for voting in 
relationship to the coach, Following the the names of those GLEE CLUB TO REHEARSE TH U RS-
1 
the Student Council elections. 
Dora Broadbent was also elected who had signed ifp by four o'clock DAY NIGHT 5. The Student Council shall make 
chairman of. the committee on the sel- Monday: ·nominations for its members for the 
ti f 1 h d h M t 'The University Glee Club, which i d f acan ·e ec on o a pay for t e secon semes-1 Henry Bindt, Jo n a sumura, ensu ng year an or any v c1 s 
ter. What play will be finally select· Wilson Jacobson, Richard Tong, Ya· held its first meeting of the new year which may occur. Add.itional nomi-
ed for presentation in the spring by suo Goto, Thomas Beveridge, Wm. last Thursday evening, will again nations may be made by submitting to 
meet this Thursday night · at seven Uti 
the club is not yet clear. Wolters, Douglas Ormiston, Masaichi o'clock in the assembly room of Gart- the chairman of the Council a pe on 
THETA ALPHA PHI TO MEET 
FRIDAY 
Theta Alpha Phi a dramatic frater-
nity of the University, will meet Fri-
day for the purpose of finding out the 
financial standing of the society. Dora 
Broadbent '23 will preside. 
Yanaglhara, Clarence Searle, William ley hall for regular rehearsal. Mrs. bearing the name of a candidate and 
Wilson, Shoichi Hashimoto, Daniel Crawford, who is the director of the the signatures of ten students. These 
Low, Dr. Arnold Romberg, Dr. Roman- club, and others of the club hope to nominations shall be printed in Ka 
zo Adams, Coach Otto Klum, Dr. A. see a large turnout. Leo o Hawaii at least once, and shall 
L. Dean, Dr. K. C. Leebrick, Prof. H. A trip to Kaual some time in April be posted on the bulletin board or oth-
S. Palmer, Prof. D. L. Crawford, Dr. or May ts now. being plann~d by the er conspicuous place for at least seven 
A. · L Andrews, Prof. A. R. Keller, club. Last year the club made a days before the election. 
Herbert Cullen, Francis Bowers, Law- trip to Maul, giving concerts at vari- 6. The Council shall be responsible 
renee Lit Lau. ous places on the island. for and the judge of its own elections. 
r~J u 
.. 
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PROFESSOR CARL Coach Nixon Misses Lemon Soda . I BIG SEND-Off 
ANDREWS CALMLY at New Year's Football Luauj GIVEN POMONA 
PHILOSOPHIZES I MEN AS THEY GO 
(By KATHERINE ADAMS) It all happened on the evening when ila Kawailamalama Kapohakimohewa I P-o-m-o-na Yey! Pomona! z 
"The world is not so very much bet- Senator John Wise, the man who was I ("Red' Kennedy had failed to prO·l Th ey are gone, the men of the Blue 
ter than it used to 'be," Prof. Carl made famous by his son, gave a typ- nounce this honorable name of David, ·and White squad! 
Andrews calmnly announced · ical Hawaiian luau at the cafeteria for and 'he stated that he would rather 'Vith cheers and alohas, with the 
"Why, these text book~ of my ~he Pomona and Hawaii football men memorize the . .flrst chapter of Caesar's Hawaiian band playing "Auld Lang 
father's are enough to take the con- JUSt before the Claremont men sailed Gallic Wars than to attempt to re- Syne" as the big Jine1• Wilhelmina 
ceit out of anyone " remarked the en- away. member this name) heard this utter- slowly pulled off, the Pomona College 
gineering . prof~sJor a 3 he loafed Prof. K. C. Lee brick, toastmaster of ance of Coach Nixon, he seized a bot· football men and other members of 
throug h some ancient geometry and the evening, introduced Dr. Dean who tle and offered it to him, but Coach the party bade farewell "Wednesday 
algebra books, yellow and d.usty with spoke a few words of welcome t~ the Nixon did not even look back, and afternoon to the students of the Uni · 
age. The dates varied from 1827 t Pomona men. Captain Ray Wilson only shouted "0, keep that lemon versity who had come to see them off. 
1834. The author appeared to be ~I s.poke next, ~-~pressing his apprecia" soda back." ' and to these islands where they had 
P rof. Young oi the Royal College at ~Ion or Hawan s treatment, and prais- Coach Klum was true to his mod-[ been visitors for two weeks during 
Belfast. mg the Deans for the fight they put up esty and spoke very little. He only which time they played- against the 
"They give the same treatment as Christmas day. I wished that the Sagehens would "ko· Gr·een and White eleven and the All · 
modern text books," Prof. Andrews Captain Jacobson stated that the kua" in making the trip to Claremont Star aggregation. 
continued, "except that the problems Deans had to Jight "some" to make possible next Christmas. Some 100 University students were 
have no practical application. This is that score of 25 to 6. Professor Leebrick then introduced at the wharf to give the Claremonters 
probably an indirect result of the old I Coach Nixon was asked to say a few 'Banty" Given by "telling about "Ban.· a real Hawaiian send-off. Yell leader 
theory ?r th~ Greek philosophy that to words_ next. .He ga·ve an impressi_on ty" when K.C. used to teach seventh Dyfrig ~rbes led the "gang'' in the 
J?Ut then· philosophy would be to abuse of bemg a "Jolly g·ood fello.w" With grade in California, and when Banty cheering, giving hearty yells for the 
it." I wit and humor in abundance. After was a "small rascal rat" in his class. Pomona team, the two coaches, and 
He paused a moment, then, "But of expressing his appreciation for the Somehow Banty Given had a red face finally for our own college. 
course if any of my students want ! treatment accorded his men by the that night. Probably he blushed when Both Coach Eugene Nixon and Cap-
some good stiff problems they are wei· ) University, he said that the Univer- his childhood secrets were revealed 
1 
tain Ray Wilson expressed their ap-
come to use these books. 1 don 't ex- ! sity had a wonderful team, and that by Prof. Leebrick. He stood up. He preciation for the hospitality and kind " 
pect to be overwhelmed with applica- 1 the University could. have defeated did not smile. Then he opened his ness accorded the men of the team 
t ions however." the All-Stars, N.iVY and Army com- mo.uth slowly and ~:>aid: ''! have been during tl1eir stay by the University 
An' old magazine clipping fell out of bined together Christmas day when insulted enough this evening by both students. The boys had thoroughly 
the algebra book. Picking it up, Prof. they met the Pomona eleven. He ad- K.C. and Coach NiYAJD, and it ~s a enjoyed the visit, and are carrying 
Andrews · observed, ''This indicates mitted he was surprised the way the I greater insult to c~ll upon m~ to speak back with them" nothing but favorahle 
t hat the world is not very much worse Deans played, and praised Otto Klum before you. I "disagree w1th Coach impressions of the University and th e 
than it used to be." for producing such a marvellous team., Nixon. I firmly believe that useful football players with whom they en-
This is what he read: He stated, "It makes me sore that the men like me are very beneficial to col- countered Christmas day, according to 
W people here do not realize what a won· Jleges, and I am sure that Pomona has Coach Nixon. 
HY MEN DON'T MARRY ···· derful team the University has." . been missing me since I .left.her." Th e Pomona people are hoping to 
(Clipping from magazine of about 50 I Turn'ing toward ''Ba.nty" Given, . bis j Mrs. Flashley next gave a regular have the University of Hawaii visit 
years ago.) former player Coach Kixon smiled i Hawaiian hula exhibition with grass Californi3:· next Christmas season and 
"The census statistics show very and said that since men like Banty lett I skirt. Coach Nixon was the first one: play a game with the Sagehens again. 
clearly tha~ mor~ than four-sevenths the college, Pomona has become a far I to move up to one corner of the build- Th8Y feel that they can put up a bet-
of the marnages m Massachusetts are better college than it used to be. He ing so that he could see better. Ev· ter fight then. 
among the foreign -born population. concluded by saying that they are en- t erybody stood. up. Assistant CQach Members of the Pomona party which 
Why is it? F'o1· the most simple reas· joying this -(well, the coach forgot Kelly was rolling his eyeballs. Goto left for home on the Wilhelmina are : 
ons-lhe foreign-born can afford to get the Hawaiian word, so he whispered was busily taking notes for the Ka Coaches Eugene Nir:on and Colvin 
married and the native can not; and to a lady sitting next to him, who said Leo o Hawaii about the evening's en-~ Heath. Captain Ray Wilson. E. W . 
11.liEl must. he flo a~ long ::s our ext.nwa- to him in a low voice "luau")-luau, tertainment. Dr. Dean misunderstood Claremont. Jos . Peters_on, Geo. Stone. 
g,mt. mod('A or lHn cont.mue. adding tltRf. 11. would have been a G<>to's pencil and I>aper. He asked HNbcrl Mooney, Lewrs LE>e?.er, Eu-
''We hoa.st of our system of educa.- perfect luau if they had some okolehao Goto whether he made a fine drawing 1 gene KPnnetly, \Villiam Houghton. 
1ion: we have fflmal e high schools, to drink. As soon as David Kamaka· of the hula girl. Roland Clark. Macy Chambers, Leslie 
female colleges, female medical Baynham. Glenn Doughty, Chas . 
schools, and female hea:vens. Out· girls .--·-•••••••••••••••••••••il Mrs. Pollock, wife of Prof. Pollock Daggs, Braven Dyer and Brainerd 
are refined, learned and wise; they : R.O.T.C. NEWS . : of the botany department, has taken Dyer. 
can sing, dance, play pianos, paint, 1 . 1 the position of Miss Catherine Hall, George W. Savage, special corres -
talk French and Italian, and. all the ~--•••••••••••••••••••••••1 as supervisor of the seventh grade at pondent with the team, Thompson, 
soft languages, write poetry and love After much singing of "All we do the Territorial 1\'ormal Training Needham, Taylor, and Leighton, stu· 
like Venuses. They are ready to be is sign the payroll," the advanced ~chool. Miss ~all w~s recently killed dents from Pomona College, who cam·e 
courted at t en , and they could be tak- course students of the University re- I m an automobile accident. to see their team play, also left with 
en from school and married at fifteen, . . . 1 • the team. 
and d i vo reed at fw en ty. They can cei_ved then· comm u tatwn .money .~n •!••!••!••:.•!••!••!••!••)•!••:••!••! .. !••!••!••!••!••!••!••!••:0•!••!••!••!••!••!••!••!·•:•·!••! .. !••!••!••!••!••!••!••!••!••!•·:-•: .. :-:-:••!••!•·:-:-
make splendid shows on bridal tours I Fnday tor the quarter endmg Dec. ;,1, •i• •i• 
. . ' 1922. The advanced course students •.• M • ··· 
efln coquette and flirt at the watermg 1 . tl. . dd·t· t u . ·:· a aaz ll e S ·;· !• " . . . recetve liS money 1n a 1 Ion o 111- ••• 1 ··· paces and shme ltke angels at wm· l 't d't r t 1 · u s · .:. •·• t e r pa~· ties B t Hea e b 1 . d t vers1 y ere 1 or a ung 1e enwr 
1
.-.. '--... .:. 
· · u v n e on ° work R 0 T C ·'· C:J .:. the 110or w1·e tch who marries in fash· · · · · .:. .:. 
ionable circles ! What are they at 1 Those who received the commuta- :!: :!: 
washing floors? Oh, we forget- no-Jtion money. are: A. H. Alexander, T. t FISHER'S NEWS CAR •i• 
body has bare floors now-how vulgar j K. Beveridge, C. P. Bourne, F. A. I. ::: :;: 
they would be.! What are they at Bowers, Adna G. Clark J•r., N. S De· •!• •:• 
making bread and boiling beef? · Why, 
1
! verill, w. Fincke, D. M. L. Forb~s. I. :~ :!: 
how thoughtless we are; to be sure Katsuki, B. L. Li, R. K. Lum, D vH. ·!· F o.rt and Ki 11 g Streets ·:· 
th ey will board or have servants., Ormiston, S. K. Poepoe, W. H. 'sam- :i: ::: 
What are they at mending old clothes? son and T. R. Waters. -1- NEWSPAPERS + 
But there we are again; the fashions ~ ::: :;: 
change so often that nobody has old The R.o.r.c. unit of the University :!: :~: 
cJotlles but the ragn1an and the paper has received a letter of greetings and .. :••!••: .. :••!••!••!••!••:••:••)•!••:••!••!••!••!••:••)•!••:••!••: .. : •• : .. : .. :••:••! .. :••:••!••:••!••:••:••!••: .. : .. : .. : .. : .. :·~··:••: .. :+: .. :··~·:• 
lnaker now. best wishes for the New Year from •: .. : .. :··· .. ······································)• •• • •• • ... •. ,•. • .. •• • ••••••• ., .. .. ............................................................... : .. : .. :• 
"It is time for mothers to know the Office of the Chief o[ Infantry. I 'i' • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• 
~hat the e~travaganc~ the~ encourage War Department, Washington, D.C. ::: :!: 
IS destructive to their children; that The letter follows: ·'· ••• 
all the foolish expenditures making to " + c ' Fl tt :i: 
rush their daughters to matrimony "Infantrymen: Greetings and best ::: • oty S acone es • •!• 
a.re, instead of answedng that end, wishes for a New Year of happiness. 1 :i: :i: 
tending to destroy the institution of "The infantry .has emerged .. un- + .:. 
marriage altogether." daunted from one of the most critiCal •:• ;!: 
"Mass is still thriving," the pr!lfes- periods of its history. The New Year :i: •!• 
sor concluded. "It is evident that the dawns brightly for us': 'Conditions are ::: •!• 
world isn't going to the bow-wows as stabilizing and. most ' uncertainties + D th · t · o 'l'llc'. artt'cle ,,1·11 clo so "'.,.811 :!: fast as some of the pessimists think." have passed. ::: oes e Ilamo 111 ngue you! ·• ' ' :;: 
"Due to your loyal interest, zeal, :i: more. It is a slim, graceful glass vial with a fasci11ating stopper, :~: 
. ~ ~ 
ahd energy, the successes of the In- •!• full of ra1·c IJcrfume. You carrv it in .}' OUr Yanit.}' box, aud to··· 
I ••• J ·'· fantry during the past year have been •!• ·!· 
Plans for the Y.M.C A. for large dis- .t. avoid breakage, it may be kept in au aluminum tube. Choose the ••• 
· many. The Chief of Infantry vlews •!• .:. 
cussion groups are now being made • 
for the University, to begin next se- them with pride and looks forward ::: Coty perfume wl1ich best expresses your owll personality: L'Ori- ;i: ~ ~ 
mester. The different groups will ~e I with confidence to your achievements :i: gan, Paris, Styx or Chypre. ;!: 
led by several professors, and it 1s 1 during the coming year. .:. •!• 
hoped that Prof. Palmer will give .:. •:• 
sotne talks on Educational Psychology. "He extends heartfelt best wishes :f: lfil :i: 
A d-iscussion group at Nuuanu Church for a Happy New Year to .the officers, .:. .:. ~ . 
will take up a study of the Bible. soldiers and families of your organiza- ••• ::: 
A letter was received from Dwight Sincerely, · -i' ·:· 
Rugh recently, one or the University's tion. :~: THE LIBERTY HOUSE :~: 
representaUves at the Asilomar "Y" c. s. FARNSWORTH, .:. •:• 
conference, saying that he was having' Major General u. S. Army, Chief I:!! :~: 
an immenselv. good time, and expected •!• ••• 
of In fan try. '' .: .. : .. : .. : .. : .. :••:••!••! .. :••:••!••!••:••!••: .. :••:••:••:••:••!••!••!••!••!••:••!• •!• •:••: .. :·•:••!• •!••!••: .. :••: .. :· •!• •!••:••!••!• •:••!••!• •!••! .. !••!; to be back Tuesday. 
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J> AGE THREE 
Want to Sleep in Class 17 Qualify as Marksmen Pomon~. Students Learn Prof. Lee Visits Hilo 
Without Being Caught? and Sharpshooters Hawan Has No Class Btit Not for Honeymoon 
See "Bill"-He Knows l Under Thatched Roof 
Kine cadets have qualified as sharp- ------. Three days after Prof. C. S. Lee, 
(By REBECCA McVEAGH) 
instructor of Chinese, was married to 
shooters and eight as marksmen out "Classes at University of Hawaii are Miss c. Wong, the couple left for the 
of the 30 men who turned out for fir- not held under thatched roofs"-reads Crescent City. "I did not go for my 
Is it safe to sleep in class? ing on Punchbowl range Firing Course a headline of one of the stories which honeymoon but to give extension lee-
If you wish to know the honest "B" during Christmas vacation, ac- appear in a recent issue of the Stu- tures, he emphatically said. 
truth, ask William Wilson '23. He wil1 cording to a report issued by Captain dent Life, the Pomona College paper, ,Prot Lee went to Hilo at the in-
probably tell you that it is safe if you E A. Rudelius Assistant Professor of the copy of which arrived. some time vitatjon of the United Chin ese So-
can sleep with at least one ear cocked l\iilitary Science and Tactics at the ago. ciety. There, he spoke on the Rela-
in such a way as to catch the sound University. The article, written by a Lavinia tions between America and China. 
of' the professor's voice as he calls up- In order to qualify as a sharpshoot- Larson, aims to enlighten some of the Because of the Christmas and New 
on you to recite-otherwise beware! er, a person is required. to make at Pomona people who think that Year holidays, when people are heav-
It was in Civil Engineering 9 that least 195 points, and for marksmen, "classes at the University are held ily engaged with social affairs, Prof. 
Wilson learned his lesson. Prof. Kel- at least 175 points. Following are 
1 
under thatched roofs" and that Hawaii Lee did not expect much of a gather-
ler had required all the students to the cadets of the University R. o_. T .C. is nothing but a ''land of pineapples, ing, but was overwhelmed, he said, to 
do some reading and to report upon whose names ;!ppear on the hst of I cocoanut palms, grass kimonos arid meet many prominent business and 
it in class. At the close of the stu- sharpshooters and marksmen: hula hula girls," judging from the con- professional men of East Hawaii 
den t's r eport the class was to ask him SHARPSHOOTERS 
1 
tent of the article. Evidently this among his unexpected large audience. 
ques tions. Cadets Pts. was written before the Pomona team Mrs Lee also addressed a Chinese 
Ah Sum Wong '24 , who had been Bowe rs, F. ........................................ 224 reached Hob._olulu. 'rhe story in the audie~ce while there, speaking on the 
givin g his report, was still standing Lum, R. ........ .............. ........................ 224 Student Lif~ referred to is, in part, as cond-itions in China and the opportuni-
and wa iting for questions. Suddenly Cornelison, A. ················· ·-··············· 215 follows: ties for the Hawaiian-born girls. She 
·wn son jumped to his feet and began Katsuki, I. --------·-······························ 218 "And now that Chester Gump has is a graduate of the Teachers' College 
Waters. T ···-················ ·- ·················· 203 earned his pony, and the long-heralded in Canton and the Bible Institute in 
talking. Lennox, C. ····--···-······························ 202 Honolulu rally has come off, it be- Los Angeles, and was also a special 
Prof. K eller at first thought that Matsuno, T. ........................................ 201 hooves those who are in the know to student at fhe University of California 
·wilson was preparing the way for Williams, R. ...... .................... ............ 200 brush up on information about the Uni- for some time. She is now connected 
some weighty question which he was Katsuki, S. ........................................ 197 versity of Hawaii. What kind of peo- with the Beretania Mission. 
pie will our team meet there? Will The thing that impressed him most 
MARKSMEN they be pitted. against eleven bushy- during his stay in Hilo , Prof. Lee said, 
on flowed the str eam of eloquence. Kum, K . L . ···· ·· ···· · ·- ~- - - ······· ···· ···· ···· ··· 194 headed chocolate specials, outfitted. in was the hospitality of the people. 
going to spring on Wong. But on and 
Then light dawned for Prof. Keller, Mori ....................... ~ ---· ····· · · · ····· ·· · · ···· · ·· 1941' the .. conventional and r;r-fam~d Ha- "They tTeated us roaylly like prince 
and he knew that Wilson was giving Kang ························· ··························· 192 wauan shredd_ed wheat. Will they I and princess," he stated. They visited 
. ·t ~yamoto, K. .................................... 186
1 
be quarter ed Ill little palm leaf huts several points of interost in and about 
h is r epor . . . I Nishimoto ··· ············· ·························· 184 with roofs as shaggy as a 'bob' that Hilo and Christmas Day greeted them 
When Wilson had fimshed, Prof. Kanayama ···················· ················-··· 179 needs trimming? Will_ they be given Kilauea crater. 
Keller, turning to Wong, said, ''Please I B~ash, A. ············ ····························-··· 1761 cocoanuts and pineapples to feed up- on the rim or the 
' 175 ? I · f th f ttr Madame Pele in h er wrath of anger fi n ish your re port." 1 Makino ·········································-···· on. t IS or . e purpose o se mg 
Wilson who had been asleep had '••••••••••••••••••-•• .. ••••r-1 all such puzzli1~g questions th~t might afforded. a most spectacular scene, 
• . . . '. 1 1 1 occur to the mmd. of any anxwus son which Prof. Lee admits is the most 
awakened with a start thmkmg his re- : EXTENSION SERVICE •I or daughter of Pomona that the fol · wonderful sight he has yet seen. 
por t had been called for, and had pro- 1 . ••••••••••1 1lowing information is offere<.i : 
ceeded to give it. •••••••••••••••• · "English, and not the native Ha-~ ~,._,.,....,.._,...,....,....,...,.__..._____----...,_,.._ .......... ,..,....,....,.~~----.."""'<!> 
"The Culture of Vegetables in Ha· waiian, as - some might suppose, is 
<f> ~ waii," by Prof. F. G. Krauss, of the dpoken in all the classes, for English Telephone 1635 
agronomy department, and published is the popular language of the islands. I 
D 't G t . H t J 1 by the Extension Service de;;<q·tm~nt 'Ka L eo o Hawaii,' a school paper on e ur • of the University, is now ready for established- this year, is published in I 
distribution. English, and but for the name could I 
Protect Yourself 
--<l>-<i>-<!> be taken for any American college I 
During the Christmas and New paper. Pomona people who havt .,een 
Year holidays Dr. K. C. Leebrick copies of the paper have shown some 
spent three days on Maui, where he surprize at the large number of Ameri-
BY 
GETTING THE BEST 
POSSIBLE 
addressed the teachers convention on can names among the students. This 
the question of Dual Citizenship, and seeming peculiarity is explicable on 
the American and Japanese attitude the ground that many of the Hawaii- T. KUNIKIYO 
toward law. ans, having intermarried with the 'I 
Americans, give to their childre~ · 
In the interest of the Hawaiian His- American names. 
FOOTBALL EQUIPMENT FLORIST 
OUR STOCK IS COMPLETE 
AND REASONABLE 
torical Commission; Dr. Leebrick and "But enough of facts . The only one I 
Mr. Kuykendall left for Kauai, on that matters is that our team has left 
Monday, Jan. 8. They will make a for Honolulu, and our only thought 
survey of the isla.nd for historical! now is, "Sugargrowers, treat 'em 
Fresh Cut Flowers For All 
Occasions 
GUARANTEED LIGHT AND 
DURABLE 
place~ where they are recommending sweet'." 
preservation. At Lihue, a meeting of 1 
the Kauai Historical Society will be 
Honolulu Sporting 
Goods Co., Ltd. 
called, and Dr. Leebrick will also give 
1 extension lectures on current even.~s. 
I The commissoners of the Hawanan Historical Commission are: Ex-Gov. 
I Geo. Carter, Prof. K . C. Leebrick and Mrs. A. P. Taylor. Mr. Kuykendall is 
I the executive secretary. Mrs Kuykendall will accompany Mr. PHONE G253 . 
+ Kuykendall. 86 HOTEL ST. 
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<I J+:•················· • • . • • • • • •i• 
:i: Improved Labor Saving Devices :~: 
: M ~ 
·:· ean ·:· f ECONOMY j 
~ ~ 
:i: Moline Plows and Harrows :!: 
t 0 
:!: Avery lm plements :~: 
~: Sharples Cream Separators :~: f + 
::: H 1"nman Milkers ::: ~ ? ~~~ Smalley ~"'eed Cutters ~~~ 
:~: Witte Gas Engines :~: 
~ ~ ~ h ~ y 1 ~ 
:!: Let Us Serve otl . :!: 
~ ~ 
.:. ----·----- .:. 
• :. OISTRI BUTEO BY .:. ~ ~ 
~ ~ :~: AMERICAN FACTORS :!: + HONOLULU HILO KAILUA ·!· 
••• • • • • • • • • • •.•.••.••.•• 4 ••••••••• .! .. ·········:··:··:··:··:·<·•!••!••:··:··:··:4 .: .. ~~~~···~+++++++++++~~~~~~~~~~~·········· 
WOMEN'S DORMITORY NEWS 
The "family" at the V\Tomen's Dor-[ 
mitory spent a very quiet vacation. 
Miss Emma Davis and Lucy Searle 
were the only ones at tfie dormitory. 
Bernice Corell went to her home on 
Maui returning Thursday. Ella Nora 1111 Fort St. 
Ryan' came back from the volcano Honolulu 
Saturday. '~~~_,__.,.-~..,_...._...._~ 
1••!••:• .:..:••!••!••: .. :··:··:··:··:··:··:··:··:··:··:··:··:··:·+:··:··:··:··:··:··:··:··!••!••: .. :· ·:··:··:··:·.:··:··:··:··:· ·:··:· ·:··:· •!••:• •!••!••!4 ':!: 
; ~ 
~i~ C. BREWER & COMPANY, Ltd. ~~~ 
y ~ 
•i• (Established in 1826) ·~ y ~ 
:;: FORT STREET, HONOLULU, T.H. :~ 
y + :~: Sugar factors, Commission Merchants :i: 
:~: and Insurance Agents :~: 
y ~ 
::: REPRESENTING: :t 
. ~ 
•:• Olowalu Company. .:. 
~ : {• l-Iilo Sugar Company. :;: 
"l Hawaii Mill Company. •:• 
' ~ ~i· Onomea Sugar Company. .;. 
·:· s c 6;· 
•;• Honomu ugar ompany. •;• 
::: Wailuku Sugar Company. ·:· + ; ::: Pepeekeo Sugar Company. .;. 
·!· 'Vaimanalo Sugar Company. :!: 1: Hakalau Plantation Company. :!: 
::: Honolulu Plantation Company. :~ 
t ~ 
•t Hawaiian Agricultural Company. .: • 
::: I{ilauea Sugar Plantation Company. ~· 
t ~ 
::: Paauhau Sugar Plantation Company. ·~ 
-io Hutchinson Sugar Plantation Company. ~ y • 
•.• ~: .. :••: .. :••!••:••!••: .. :••:••!••:•<••: .. : .. : .. :••:•-: .. : .. : .. :••:..: .. :..:..:..:•.Y,.Y,.:•.:.·:~+'Att'.·+'.-.,.t'.-.Y~~~~~ 
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·william Atkinson ........................ Jan. 10 
Gleanings iKu ifien u l!awaii ... 
Class in American Institutions dis · I Henry Lum ····· ··················· ············ ·' J 2 
cussing the picture bride system. 1 Maud Lyon .................................... ·· 1 2 
"THE VOICE OF HA ·wATl'' 
KC.-But who's going to prevent IT. Matsuno -~ .. ----··········-····- .. ·········· 13 
the parents from picking out their T. NaJ:a1nura ··------ -- -······· ·· ··· ·· ··-···· :: ~5 
Published by the Associated Students of the University of H~twaii 
Editor .......................... Henry Bindt, '23 Business Manager Herbert Cullen '23 
Advtg. Manager Addison Kinney '23 
Circulation Manager Laura Pratt '25 
son's wife for him? K. To1 ......... .............. ..................... 15 
Brilliant Stude-Couldn't the Hu- Umeyo Hirano ................. ...... .... . " 16 Managing Editor .... John Matsumura '23 
News Editor ..................... Yasuo Goto '24 mane Society help out? 
~ 
Lulo Hunt ..... ........... .................... •· 16 
Peter Leong .................................. ·· lG 
Feature Editor .... Dorothea. Krauss '24, 
, Asst. Circ. Mgr. .... Kath. McLane '25 
REPORTERS 
He: Coffee always keeps me awake.:~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;; .... ---. 
Katherine Adams '26, Beatrice Chong 123, Theone Lindeman '26, Ruth 
1\Iashimo '24 , Rebecca McVeagh '24, Helene Morita '24, James Seals '24, 
Florence Pollock '25, Hidemichi Tokimf',sa '26, Kaui Wilcox '26, Ah Hee 
Young '25, Benita Clark '24. 
BOARD OF CONTROL 
She: Why don't you have some? 
Mother: .Johnny, don't run so fast 
around the house. You'll fall and hurt 
yourself. 
Johnny: If I don't run fast 
hurt anyway. Dad's chasing me. 
it'll I 
i 
She: Do you like to dance? 
~-----·---------------- -----------,--j. ~ He: Not particularly. 
Hen ry BimH '23 Prof. D. L. Crawford Herbert Cullen '23 
I EDITORIAL 1 She: Oh, well, no one dances that l way nowadays. l Daughter (at -::::f a lengthy mu-• sical composition): Isn't it too bad, 
HAWAII 
THEATRE 
Advertising the University Dad; the man who wrote this piece SEE IT TODAY AND FOR THE died two weeks ago. 
"lt will advertise the University," is the argument unthinkingly Father: Have they found the mur-derer? REST OF .THE WEEK 
nsed t~ adv-rmce every cause. Unfortunately, the argument itself is ~ 
110t a magic wand that will accomplish anything. Why should we want Irate Colonel: Take that hat of! 1 Matinee 2:45, 25c; Loges, 50 c. 
Do we want to let pcOI)le know th t . M • V II t d Deaf and short SI~hted Lun~her: ~Nights, 7:45, 25c and 50c; Loges, 75c to advcrti.-3e tho University :my way? · I immediately, sir! . I 
. . . . . . a m ~ anoa a ey s an s a Why, are they playmg the National 
certan: mstltutwn named the Umvers1ty of Hawaii? Do we want to Anthem? · 
- I PHONE 1251 FOR RESERVATIOKS 
convince prospective students that this University is the best they can Irate Colonel: No, you idiot, it's 
possibly attend~ Or is this argument for advertising steretyped like 1 my hat. 
the answer tlu;tt ''gravity makes bodies fall to the earth?" 
At all events, we need to remember that one essential of a univer-
sity is an alert, active, student body. Without this we cannot attract 
new students. ·without this, any publicity would simply advertise our 
lack of one essential. Without this we cannot hope to rise above pauot-
like arguments and answers. 
vVe have fOlll' perfectly good class organizations. The seniors did 
have a picnic. The juniors did wonder who intimated that ·they might 
plant a few trees. Why not make our classes more active? 
What we get out of college life depends directly upon what we 
pnt i11. Let us pnt. i11 all we have. Dcvotil1g ourselves to her develop-
Hi ont, is Lhe Lest wny to ndvcrtise tho Uuivcrsity. Also, this is tl1o wny 
for liS• t.o enjoy most our four years at college. 
-Calendar 
I 
Wednesday, Jan. 10, 12 M.-Newspap- 1 
er meeting. 
Wednesday, Jan. 10, 7.30 p m.-Uni-
versity deputation team· meeting, 
Central Y.M.C.A. 
Friday, Jan. 12, lla.m.-Assembly. 
Friday, Jan. 12, evening-Upper e!Rss-




"America's Sweetheart,·• in a new sort 
of role, strongly dramatic at 
times, sweet always, in 
1
''The Love Light'' 
Today is your last chance to sign for the Upper Olassmen Smoker: Hunter College, with a pledge of 
Announcement of Upper Classmen Smoker 
Louvain Library 
Do not fail to do so. $2,500, is the .first institution of high· 
er education in the United States to 
The smoker will be held Friday evening at 6 :30 jn the University announce a contribution to the cam- Up to the Hawaii and Miss Pickford's 
cafeteria. Plates are one dollar apiece. Miss Hoe states that dormit- · paign for completion of the $1,000,000 
ory men will not need to pay to attend the smoker, as she will count fund for restoration of Louvain Lib-
tllis in place of their dinner. She must be notified in time to do this. ra~~w York State College, Albany, I 
Sign up by noon today. also has made a pledge to the fund: 
The program is going to be informal but interesting. If you haYe $1,000 for one of the fifty bells which 
m1yt nng t.o say, :you may do so. uot, you ma.v 1sten. 
standard in every particular 
1 · · · If 1' will form the carillon in the tower of I 
, the restored library. 
Smokes will be abunda11t aud of fine quality, though you are 110t Renewal of the campaign for Arne- HEAR HAROLD GREGSON, MASTER 
obliged to sn10kc if you do 110t want to. I rica's war memorial in Belgium was I 
Here js the menu Miss Hoe promises: begun in New York State Dec. 3 last. I 
Olives Salted Nuts Since that date both the College of 
the City of New York and New York 
ORGANIST, 
StnffeclHoast Veal, Guava J elly, · University have been making can- And other Hawaii Musical Features 
Brown Gmvy. vasses for the fund which have not 
~ ,r b d p t U f L' B yet been completed 
J.VJ as e ota oes, ream 0 una eans. 'l'he campaign in New York extends 
Shrimp Salad'. not only into the universities and col· 
University of Hawaii Special. leges but into all the public schools 
Cocoanut Cake. of th~ State. An estimate made from Coming Sunday for One Week 
Uo:ffee. Iced Tea. 
Recognition 
A professor of the University of Hawaii, yery popular a11d held in 
high regard among the students, once expressed dislike for a certain 
eminent lender in Honolulu. The cause ·was the remarkable ability 
of the lcad~r, when he "wauted so1ncthiHg, to recognize the professor, and 
l1is equally remarkable inability to recognize him at other times. 
I 
reports already received indicates the 
public schools of New York City alone 
will contribute $25,000 toward restor-
ing the famous library. 
Universit,es and colleges in other 
states will participate in the cam-
paign during the early months of 
192'3. 
The national committee is beaded 
by Dr. Nicholas Murray Butler, pre-
sident of Columbia University, and 
has as members many of the best 
known educators of the United- States. 
"THE YOUNG RAJAH," 
WITH RUDOLPH VALENTINO 
Hecoguition iHvariably builds fricndsl.Jjp. Those who make a prac-
tice of greeting their fellow students whenever and wherever they meet 
t h e1n u11i versa 11 y arc h 1 g h ly es tec111 d. Those 'v h o do not, subject tl1em- ~ .. :••:••!••!••:••:••>-:••:•+•!••:••!••!••:••:••:••:••:••:••:••: .. ; .. :··~:·•: .. :•'.••: .. >•:••:..: .. :••:••:••:••:••:••:••: .. :••!••!•4"! .. •!••: .. ; .. :• 
selves to misunderstanding and ill feeling. ::: ALOHA PARK. :t 
Occasionally we hear murmurs that some students d'o not recognize i: :~: 
their colleagues. We believe that friendship should be the keynote in .;: •:• 
the whole atmosphere of this University. :~: ::: 
For this reason we earnestly hope that Hawaii's most hallowed tra-~ :~: OPEN EVERY NIGHT IN THE YEAR AND SATURDAY :~: 
clition ,vill be that one will remember his fellow-students at all times ).: AND SUNDAY AFTERNOONS :!: 
and in all places. I :i: :!: 
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